EmPOWER
Your Career
at Grafton Integrated Health Network

INTEGRATED HEALTH NETWORK

Who is Grafton?
We are a behavioral health care
organization with nearly 60 years of
experience.

At Grafton, our exceptional team is our greatest
strength.
What we do makes a difference in people’s lives. We
work hard to give our employees what they need. In
turn, they are able to provide our clients with the
highest level of service and support every day.

We work closely with communities,
families and other health care
organizations to provide the best
possible care for our clients and to
achieve measurable outcomes.
We want to change lives for the
better. By joining our team, you can
help us reach that goal.

We empower individuals.
We empower our teams through strong leadership and
collaboration. We empower our clients — children,
adolescents, and adults with complex mental health
challenges — to live their best lives. And we empower
communities by being a good partner and reinvesting
resources into the places we work.
Empower yourself by considering a career at Grafton.

“I’ve always had
opportunities to learn on
the job. From my first
position at Grafton to my
current role, there has
always been someone who
can teach me about clients,
about the system and about
behavioral healthcare"
- Clinical Director

Grafton is an Innovator
We focus on comfort, not control. More than a
decade ago, Grafton implemented an
organization-wide initiative to minimize and,
where possible, eliminate the use of coercive
techniques such as restraint (hands on control)
and seclusion (isolation). The results of this
initiative are increased safety for all, improved
quality of services, and a reduction in negative
encounters and events.
We empower individuals to reach their goals.
In 2004, Grafton implemented a formal “Goal
Mastery” initiative to ensure that the objectives
determined for our clients are well defined,
meaningful, and measurable. We carefully
identify, monitor, and evaluate progress and use
the data we gather to guide treatment planning
and approaches. Through the Grafton Goal
Mastery process, we continue to provide
individuals with the support they need to make
meaningful and sustainable improvements in
their functioning and quality of life.
We’re proud of the national and international
recognition these innovative treatment
approaches have received.

Where We Work
Grafton has locations throughout
Virginia, including Berryville, Richmond
and Winchester.

How We Help
Our team helps clients thrive in a variety
of settings. We provide educational,
early intervention, outpatient, residential
and short-term stabilization services as
well as career and technical training.
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What We Offer Our Employees
Grafton provides competitive benefits including:
Compensation
• Competitive wages
• Retention and incentive bonuses
• Shift differential
Healthcare
• 100% coverage for routine preventative care
as well as other in-network benefits
• Prescription drug coverage
• Dental and vision coverage
Long-term Financial planning
• 401K
• Voluntary life insurance
Work/life balance
• Employee assistance program
• Paid time off, based on length of employment
• Sick leave
• Short and long term disability
Professional development
• Continuing education opportunities
• Tuition reimbursement

"I feel supported even when
things are really tough. To be
able to say that at an
organization that does this
incredibly challenging work
is pretty impressive."
- Director, Loudoun County Youth Shelter

Join our team.
EmPOWER your career.
Ready to make a difference? We are
looking for motivated, talented and
compassionate individuals like you for
both clinical and non-clinical positions,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administrative Support
Board Certified Behavior Analysts
Case Managers
Cooks
Direct Service Providers
Housekeepers
Nurses
Speech Language Pathologists
Teachers
Therapists (LCSWs and LPCs)
Occupational Therapists

For more information on Grafton’s
career opportunities and to apply, visit:

www.grafton.org/careers/
www.facebook.com/GraftonNetwork/
@GraftonNetwork
Grafton Integrated Health Network

